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Among the Westerns directed by Howard Hawks, mUcs have 
tended to concentrate on the "trtlogy" of Rio Bravo, EI Dorado and Rio 
Lobo, whUe passing over his ftrst--and perhaps greatest--Westem, Red 
River. As Robert Sklar notes of Red River In do recent article, "Nearly 
everyone pays homage to It: 0I1most ~~e pays attention to It. ,,} 

Sklar Bees this crItical lnattention (Including elitist dismissals of 
the film as being simply a good Western with no deeper messages) as having 
an IdeologiCi'll foundi'ltion: a (perhaps unconScious) desire by critics to 
obscure the social significance of the film. For Red River, Sklar makes 
clear, Is "about the Issue of emplre," "the social compact that binds 
people together Cor a common PlJTllose," and "the even more fundamental 
Issues of economic liurvlval, of commodity production, above all of the 
need to find a market for one's goods. ,,2 

Yet, we may perhaps excuse the critics for having Called to notice 
these seemingly ObVious issues whlch He at the heart of the movie, for 
the product of the Ideological system of an historical time and place, one 
which reinforces that Ideology, tends to hide its political and eConomic 
underpinning s, to make them appear as part of a natural and eternal order 
outside of history. Even though pol1t!cal and economic concerns motivate 
the story of Red River, its plot--lts formal structure--obscures these 
social relationships. Superimposed over them are sets of binary relatlon
ships--father-son, boss-hIred ha'1ds, country-town, and above all man
woman--which are removed from SOcial and political life to an Idealistic, 
mythic realm. The contracts and compacts which Sklar sees governing 
human relationships in the film are hidden by a system which projects 
Itself as eternal, ahistorical, non-dialectical. Central to thiS system Is 
the role of woman. 

Women occupy a privileged position In much of Hawks's work; his 
strong and seemlngly independent female charaCters are exceptional for a 
Hollywood director. Naomi Wise notes that in HaWks's flLms, "the 
heroines are, if anything, superior to the heroes," that the stereotypical 
"good girl and bad girl are fused into a single, heroic heroine, who Is 
both sexual and valuable. ,,3 ThiS observation is confirmed by female 
science fiction author and screenwriter Leigh Brackett, who worked on a 
number of Hawks's movies, including his later Westerns. 4 The "Hawk
sian woman" Is exemplified by Rosall'1d Russell's portrayal of Hildy 
Johnson in His Girl 'Prlday, Hawks's reworktng of 'rlli!L.ron1~. Of this 
movie, Tom Powers observes th<'lt It "offers the alluring mirage of a sexual 
relationship based on eQual1ty rather than exploitation, with a wom;,n 
achieving politlcal-sexu<!ll parity through her Intelligence, creative enelCJY 
and economic Independence. ,,5 

However, Powers goes on, thiS relationship Is precisely i'l mirage 
because "the film mythologizes the roles of men and women. It establishes 
as 'natural' some modes of conduct that are In fact economically and 
socially determined and that actually predetermlne the posslbllitles of 
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meaningful change. ,,6 

SimHarlv, in Bed River. while the female characters may seem to be 
equal to the men, theY actually serve a complem",ntary function--nelther 
man nor woman carl be whole without the other, and neither can ever be 
complete WIthin her or hImself. Thls symblosl~--th1s b1n<l.ry pairing of 
seeming opposites for mutual beneflt--ts typical of all the social relation
shIps in Red River. Mythic, artificial and datto, these pairings Me made 
to seem nat",r<lL find dynamic when set against natural opposItions of color 
(black and White). ~ettlng ([ndoDrs and outdoors), and Ume (day and night). 

The story of Red R1v~r concerns Tom Dunson Gohn Wayne) who, with 
hts sidekick Groot (Walter Brennan), leaves a wagon train to make his own 
way to iexas. After they hllVe left, the wagon train is attacked by Indians 
and the settlers are kll.led, Including Dunson's Hancee, Fen (Colleen Gray). 
The one survivor, who escapes With hls caw, is a young teenager, Matthew 
Garth (played as an adult by Montgomery Clift), whom Dun~on takes with 
hIm and larer adopts. Together, the tltree men approprtare land from a 
MexIcan noble and found a cattle r"nch. Years later, they begin a drive 
north to Bell the herd, but Dunson becomes increasingly tyrannical and 
Matt ftnally takes control of the drive from him, In rerum, Dunson vaws 
to kill MatL On the way to the new ral1head at Abilene, Matt and the cow
boy~ rescue a wagon train under attack by Indians. He~ Matt meets and 
falls in love with Tess Millay, but heads on to Abilene, Dunson also meets 
Tess dnd takes her to Ablh"ne with him, The next day Matt Ilfld Dunson have 
a showdawn, but Matt refuses to draw his gun; inste"d, there 15 a flstlight 
which is finally !!topped by Tess, and the two men <)TOO' reconciled. 

Within this story, the social relationships are clear. Tom Dunson 
and Matthew Garth are father and (adopted) son, but they are also partners. 
Matt needs Dunson for care and protection, but Dunson also needs Matt, 
both lor his lone cow with Which to start a herd and for his help (the boy, 
it turns out, is fast with a gun). Full partnership between the two men is 
delayed, though--Matt's initial will not appear on the brand, he Is told, 
until he earns it, The need for mutual support obViOusly also exists be
tween Dunson and his hired hands: he needs them to get hts cattle to 

market; they need him for the money. 

These relationships among Dunson, Matt and the cowboys are &Sub
sumed into a larger pattew, that of the relatlonshtp between country and 
town and, on a linger scale, between the lndivldual and the naHon. Vl'hile 
Dunson's cattle need a buyer and Mr. MelVille, the cattle agent [Harry 
Carey, Sr,) needs a saller, this simple commercial binary opposition 15 
representative of a more Important relationship, Matt, having laken over 
from Dunson, Is not selling only his cattle, bllt also those of neighboring 
ranchers which were rounded up by Dunson, and this first drive up the 
Chisholm Trail has opened up a market for all the ranchers oi Texas, Mr. 
Melville represents the Greenwood Trading Company of IllinOis which in 
turn wUl supply its beef to the cities and the natiOn, Tom Dunson's dream 
of feeding a hungry, growing nation, in Sklar'« word~ "the link between his 
personal empire and the nation's imperi1l1 future, ,,7 has come to pass. 

In all of these relationships, the economic factors are present but 
downpJayed, naturall:!'ed. Exchanges of services, cash and goods take 
place communally, almost through barter (even 1n the bllrgalning over the 
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price per head); In Sklar's terms, the relationships are primarily those of 
mutually agreed upon compacts rather than legillJ contracts. But even 
these economic relations are obscured by the setting of the binary social 
groups against natural dichotomies ot color and setting. 

Black and white h<!lts play their traditional roles. When Dunson 
leaves the wagon train to strike off on Ms own, he Is wearing a white 
hat. The Mexican who tried to keep Dunson. Groot and Matt from settling 
on the spot they have chosen Wei'lfS a block sombrero. And. given the fact 
that the Mexican draws first, there Is no question of who Is In the right 

when he is shot, 

But Hawks and his collabor<ltors add an unexpected edge to this 
oldest of Western film cliches. For <liter the transitional montage which 
depicts the passage of years and the growth of Dunson's ranch, we see 
an aged Dunson now wearing a bldCk hat. Soon we hear Groot inform Miltt 
that Dunson has changed, Given the black hat and the new crosses marking 
the graves of those who tried to usurp Dunson's land, we Cdn be cettain 
thiH the change is not tor the better. Alreddy we have the lndicatlon that 
the filther-son relationship Is headed for trouble. And, despite the threats 
of rivalry between Matt and the hired hand Cherry VaLa,nce (John Ireland), 
the more neutrill shading of their clothes is a clue that our real concerns 
for conflict shonld lie elsewhere. Thus, the traditional symbolism of 
color 1s used not Just to tag a chilr<lcter, but to Indicate that char<lcter's 
development and to forecast the direction of the story. 

Contractual relationships, when they occur, are naturill1zed through 
setting. In the world of Red River, the outdoors Is a place of work ilnd 
<lction while the indoors Is where people gather to make the agreements 
that allow them to work and act together. The cowboys are signed on for 
tile drive In the bunkhouse. Melvllie rides out [rom town to greet the cat
tle drive, but he and Matt settle the terms of S<lle In his office, Mattand 
Tess seal their vows of love for each other (<lnd perhaps sleep together) 
inside the hotel the night before the showdown with Dunson, Of course. 
these are natural settings for such events, but the settings serve to under
score the separation and mutual dependence of town and country, action 
and agreement. Hard work outdoors and civil agreements indoors, the 
film suggest, are necessary to one <lnother In the fulfillment of a task, 

ThiS n<ltur<lliz<ltion of human Interaction is further elaborated by 
the opposltion of day and night. The proper place to be at night Is in
doors; the contr<lct with the hired hands is made <lnd the check for the 
cattle is signed at night as well <lS indoors. Outdoors, though, the night 
Is a time of danger <lnd disruption, while the day Is i'l time of cooperative 
effort and the resolution of conflicts. During the night, Dunson and Groot 
aTe attacked by lndl,ms on the banks of the Red River, and Dunson learns 
of Fen's death when he sees the bracelet he gave her on the arm of one of 
the attackers. 

By d<ly, during the cattle drive, the men work together, united by 
the general, dUfuse sunlight and bound together In common effort. By 
night, though, when the drive has halted, they are highlighted and sepil
rated by the campfire light: they drift off Into small groups or complete 
isolation, ReaJ;ons for conflict arIse: at night the men hear of the new 
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railhead at Abilene which Dunson vetoes as a destination: ilot nl<;lht they 
cOlT_plain about the quality of the food; three of the hands attempt to 
mutiuy and two other, reeler and Laredo, desert at night. Most spectac~ 

uLarly, nLght .5 the time 01 the cattllo stampede, a ff'f!\ul\ nf human wea\<;
ness and selfishness. Bunk Kenneally, a cowboy with a sweet looth, 
attempts to steal some sugar from the chuck wagon and upsets the pots 
and pans, spooldng the ca":tle and stanl.ng the stampede Which ultimately 
cl"ims another hand's life. 

By nlgh:, ilnd with the he~p of others, Dunson lnelnilges \0 win his 
conflicts, but the problems remain because he is the source of the conflict, 
growing i.ncreasingly iSOlated and tyrannical. It is only during the day, 
when Dunson prepilres to h~ng 'reeler ~nd Laredo, that M"tt rabels, 
assumes control and bring~ order to the drive again, Dunson has failed to 
g1ve hiS men the necessary support, s~ Matt must return the ;>alring to tts 
pr¢vious bdlance. 'Ihe harmonY of cQcperatlon between boss imd htred 
hands is restored, but the ~ight remains a time of danger because it now 
conceals the vengeful Dunson. 

Through these COlors "nd settlngs--traditional, nature.l, seemingly 
eternal in their symbolic value--the hum~n relationships in Red River are 
abstracted from history. Despite the emphasis the movie gives to the 
historical signlllccmce of this cattle drive, its message is the tulfillment 
of the manifest destiny of be nation through an ur:changlng human natwe 
"'hldl '-'vto,ates In predetermined soci~1 roles. These roles, t:Jough, are 
by themselves insuffic1ent to fulfill the mythic stncture e>f the world of 
~ !U ver; they need ~n extra element to complete the story, to fulfill the 
hIstorical Imperative of the IUm, ~nd to reconcile the elements of color 
and setting on all levels. Th~t element is to be found In the role of woman. 

lhe appearances by women in Red ~ are relativel.y brlef, but 
they are still significant. For while the binary opposition of m~n and wo
man Is similar to the others (father-$on, boss-hands, country-town), 
these other relat10nshlps are ~ll. between men. Women, there~ore, affect 
all o~her sctD of reluttc>nshlps within lh", film. 

Woman Is the necessary counterpart to man, essential In recon
cUing him to the world and to himself. Dunson's c;reat mistake, we are 
given to understand, was leaving Fen behind with the wagon train. Gullt 
~t h"'in<] partl~l1y responstb:c for- hcr death and til", lack \.>f her moderatlng 
influence have made him a drtven, hardened and lo~ely man. What good 
Is lelt in Dunson comes from his relationship with ~att, and Robert Sklar 
points out that Ole ~ndn::>gynous personaHty 01 MontgomelY Clift makes 
M~tt "lhe bearer of the feminine principle in a soc:ety of men Without 
women. ,,8 

Androgyny, however, cannot be a permanen: st~te in the world of 
B£.f! River. Oppositions c~nnot coexist forever in only one member of the 
set. The sexual taunting of Matt by Cherry Valance is a challenge to 
Matt's masculinity exempJifl"'rl by the shooting contost they held when 
they first meet. Once Matt has asserted his m~nhood by deposing Dunson 
and, soon after, ftndlng hts own female opposite in less Millay, Valance's 
taunting ceaseg. He not only abetts the courtships of the couple, but 
flnally gives up his life for Matt by cha.lenglng Dunson. Dunson, too, is 
in the end wUUng to forgo the father-so" rl"alism, with ,,11 It", sexual OVer 
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ThiS flOi'll reconciliation, though, occurs only when the fLght be
tween the two men is stopped by Tess MUlay, brandishing a pistoL De
spite the complaints of some viewers at this ending. it ls a necessary 
one, because woman is the great reconciling lorcle of Red River. As the 
opposite member of the set man-woman, she not only fulfills men's Indivi
dual lives, but adjusts men to their natural settlngs--reverses the polari
Hes, as it were, in the values of black-whlte, indoors-outdoors and day

night. 

For Tess, black is actui!llly a positive color. When Matt fjrst meets 
her fighting off the Indians attacking the wagon train, she is wearing a 
light-colored dress. Matt rejects her, apparently thinking that as a woman 
travelling west alone, sh~ must be a prostitute (many of the travellers seem 
to be gamblers and other low types). When they next meet, though, he 
accepts her because she is dressed In widow's black, Tess conltnues to 

wear black untll the day of the showdown in Abilene when she appears in a 
dom"'"t!c gingham household dress. 

"Naturally," as a woman, Tess 1s an ilgent 01 domesticity. Thus, 
her place Is in the town, as the men's Is In the country. and indoors, as 
thelrs is outdoors. InSide her tent at the wagon train camp, it Is Tess who 
dominiltes or holds her own with the men. She ev.,n shows herself to be 
Dunson's equal In determination, Compared to the wounded man sitting at 
her table, it Is she who seems to be the stronger as sh'" stilnds over him, 
ltghtlng a match with a sweeping gesture. Indeed, Dunson ildmires her 
enough to ask her to bear him a son to take Matt's place. Being in her 
element, Tess can refuse this request and even get Dunson to take her to 
Abilene to see Matt one more time. Of course, In the town she is illso 1n 
her element and can command the Ught to stop. 

If woman's domesticity rules indoors and the town, then h,"r sexu~ 

;)Iity rules the night, both Indoors and out. When Dunson says good by," to 
Fen, sh," reminds him that the sun shines only half the day and that he will 
need her for the other half. To hI" future sorrow, he does not heed her plea 
(itself made in the weakest possible pl;)ce lor her, outdoors during the day 
while w,"aring a light colored dress), Tess, on th., other hand, restores the 
night to Matthew Garth, going out from the wagon train to be with him as he 
an.x\ousiy watches the herd and awalts Dunson's attack, and meeting him in 
his hot,"1 room in town. Her own meeHng with Dunson is from her strongest 
posslble posltion--not only is ~he tnslde her t",nt and wearing black, but 
the meeting takes plilce at night. 

CertaInly, Tess MUlay has the appealing strength of other HawkSlan 
women, She is not scared of guns, she suffers iln ;)TrOW wound without 
complaint, and she has th," spunk to stand up to Dunson (the fact that both 
of them have been wounded and have their anns in slings al the1r meeting 
makes them 5eem all the more equal). Dunson's comment to Matt, "You'd 
better marry that girl," indicates the approvill we should have for her. And 
certainly, the kind of woman represented by Tess and (presumably) Fen is 
mar," appealing than the herOines of other Westerns. fn John Ford's films, 
for example, the women may be feisty on occasion, but are much more 
simply passive tenders of the hearth. 
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It 1s the active qualltles of women In Red ~ that give the movie 

much of itll dynilmlsm and drive. Women are not simply pas61ve beings, 
but interact with men, bringing them quaUties which men lack dnd giving 
positive values to settings which for men alone are ne<:latlve. This inter
action keeps all the soclll1 relationships In thi! him tn process and pre
vents them from resolvln9 Into stale dichotomies or reactionary cliches. 

Alt<):Jether, the role of women Lo the film Is crucial In giving the 
world of the movie--one which is stilble, orderly and loglcll1--its appeal. 
The danger of such appeal is that the wCII"ld of Red River Is not our world. 
The real conditions of history that created the first drLve up the ChiSholm 
Tral1 dnd the drives which followed <U"e obscured by such order. Relatlon
&Shtps between buyer and seller, empLoyee and boss are divested of the 
confHcts of interest which underHe them; instead, they become coopera~ 

tive ventures between men of good wlll. Such relationshJps are made to 
seem a:o natural as the sexual pairing of men and women--an unchanging 
part ot nature dnd human nature. 

Yet, that sexual patring itself is a false opposttlon. Though pre
sented in the movie as If they were members of an equation, each term 
equal in value, the positIons of man and womdn in fact callflot be reversed~
neither can replace the other. 9 ThiS is not true (to the same degree dt 
le<'lst) ot the strictly male relationshlps wlthin the fUm. The son can re
place ti'.e father, the individual employee can conceivably replace the boss, 
(even though tather callflot become son nor the employer become' a worker), 
and the cowboy and the townsman can conceivably trdde places. Social 
factors might inhlbtt such exchanges, but the men in Red River share a 
field of action (daytime, outdoors) thdt would make such exchanges of 
place at least thinkable. 

Men and women, though, inhdbit separate fields of action that 
might as well be separate worlds. Neither can replace the other nor attempt 
to join both female and male qualities within her or himself wllhoul risking 
disaster. Mar., master of the day and the outdoors, cattle raiser and con
tract maker, remaIns the controlling and determIning force of society. 
Woman must be content merely to support, to be the little woman behind 
the great man, the hand that rocks the cradle and rules the world vicar
loul51y. 

Red River, then, is not only about the del5t1ned role of post-war 
America. but (l1ke so many other films of the late 1940s and 19505) also 
about the proper place of men and women within that society; both messages, 
through the story and structure which present them, are made to seem 
natural and Inevitable. [f It Is good that Tom Dunson cannot Uve by mas
culine Imperatives alone, it is dangerous for Matt Garth to conjoin the 
two sexes in an androgynous whole. And, by extension, Tess Millay can 
never hope to exchange her domain of houl5ehold and of night {or something 
else. In the world of Red River, both Hawkslan woman and Hawkstan man 
are still trapped within their roles. 
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